EPITAPH SIGNS CANADIAN SINGER-SONGWRITER SAYWECANFLY

<p>Watch the artist announcement video now: �https://youtu.be/MDyCMO7XlfQ</p> <p><img
src="images/stories/swcf-epitaph.jpg" border="0" alt="Image: Say We Can Fly, Mazur PR"
width="250" style="float: right; margin-left: 10px; margin-right: 00px;" />Epitaph has signed
one-man acoustic act SayWeCanFly to the label. Hailing from Ontario, Canada, SayWeCanFly
is the heart and soul of 20-year-old Braden Barrie, who is currently playing shows to capacity
crowds across the US on the 2015 Vans Warped Tour.</p> <p>Barrie is a singer-songwriter
mature well-beyond his years, with lyrics that show listeners no matter what struggles they face,
they always have the power to make it through.</p> <p>"I've spent many years of my life
building SayWeCanFly from theground up, and have always believed in the power of faith and
hard work," he said. "I've learned that the two most important aspects of being a musician are
the songs I write, and the kids who listen to them. Becoming a part of the Epitaph family is
something I feel in my heart is the right step for me to take. They have always stood out to me
for many reasons, the most important being that their bands are consistently growing and
succeeding, which I don't believe is possible without a loving and caring team behind the art. My
priority will always be the music, and I'm thankful to have found a record label who understands
why I do what I do."</p> <p>Brett Gurewitz, Epitaph CEO states:</p> <p>"It's truly amazing
what Braden has accomplished with SayWeCanFly, all on his own, in such a short time. His
passion and commitment are really inspiring. I'm thrilled to welcome him and his wonderful
team to the Epitaph family."</p> <p>SayWeCanFly has self-released music since 2009 and
seen social numbers climb into the millions. Barrie's huge social media presence has created a
bond withSayWeCanFly's fans that goes beyond the music alone, creating a family-like
relationship between the artist and fans. Barrie recently formed his own label in PureWolf
Records. He has been featured regularly on MTVU, MTVHits!, Alternative Press, MuchMusic,
BryanStars, Fuse and more.</p> <p>SayWeCanFly Management:<br />Matt Holmes<br
/>Management@saywecanfly.net</p> <p>SayWeCanFly Press Contact:<br />Michael
Mazur<br />michael@mazurpr.com</p> <p>Debbie Sellnow<br />debbie@mazurpr.com</p>
<p>For more information, visit www.saywecanfly.net</p>
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